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man. Nothing produces love like hu
mility ; nothing hate like pride.

began the -object slavery of broom ox-
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possessed us ?”
“ I couldn't help it,’ 

laughing, “ though I knew 
wrung.” _____ _
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wane cmusnui memeike*, rmniMr, kft. n un.
i Of no more use m a broout it Ends 

“ a place against the back fence’, where 
it presents a forlorn melancholy spec
tacle ; finally the giri wants a clothes

1 stick to stir the clothes in the kettle 
and nutbirig suits her better than the

” Jeyis, loref of my **>nl-'*
Came fro'hi childhoods guileless lips, 

Sittiu’g by a streamlet shoal,
As the western sun low dips — 

Do eoruiug years, foreshadow aught
Of their weal, or woe, to thee^?

Still, the childish tours I «-might,
“ Let me to thy bosom flee,”

“ Jesus, lover of my soul,”
Bigheil a youth, at man’s estate, 

Teinptati 'fi s waves^round ms roll.
One forward step, I dare not take. 

Before iny uutired feet, I'st-e
T.vo paths diverge ; due I inijjt tifte. 

Oh Savior ! do thou choose for me, 
“Lit me to thy bosom fly?’

Jesus, lover of piy soul,’’
A manly voice, took up the strain. 

And, o’er his darksome features stole, ~ 
.A look, that was akin to pain.

Do thoughts of home, anti by-gone years 
— ¿yleclond thy noon day sky

chocs a voice, sad memory bears;
' ■ “ Let me to thy bosom fly."

Jesps, lover of my soul,” ' "
Wailed sadly, from a bed of death.

Nearer new, the appointed goal ;
Courage fails me with mv breath. 

All iuy golden hours are gone,
Bereft of thee, no hope have I. .

Other refuge, have I none,
“ Let me to thy Uoaoni fly.”

'• Jesus, lover of my soul
Echoes every Christian heart,

Death “ over there ” holds no control, 
Ouce safely moored, no more we'll part.

Then let the golden hours speed on.
And bear their record to the sky.

And when my latest breath is drawn 
~~ — “Let me~to'tby bosom fly."

girls tripped away in high apirita, an 
expression on her careworn face.

“ (lorinne,’’ she murmured, “ 1
, thought I knew- the face. 1 hope it 
I was only thouglitlessuees, she added» 
and her lip»* trembled. “ But perhaps, ------ e ---- ---- - r ,

■ »>14handle elmpp.id cluse to wliat was Ì 1 looked for too much from Currys
71110 brush. (Icorgi«* takes ~lTiv'~w ire to ” child? And young fifllS»*can't .be ex- 
'. mend his gun, and tl;e straw h thrown i petted to enter into the fePflhgs of the 
; on tin* fire, vanishing soon in a cloud ■ 
'of smoke. but nevertheless looking!
! upward for the first time since it |
i . • „ , . , , .. * j t »»

The manufacture of brooms is one
■ TIM-'«............

of our extensive industries, and • their 
use only too Well known in our 
domestic strife against the eneroaeh- 
menta of dirt. The broom is the 
housewife* great weapon in her con
stant struggle for cleanliness, and 
Reserves her gratitude for the aid it 
gives inlieeping out-doure dirt at hay, 
i^jpl banishing dust lcslged in corners 
or under euplmards. v

Broom-com, of which our modern 
factory brooms are made, is a species 

,ol*sorgbum, and is a plant of southern 
growth, though acclimato i to great 
extent in the temperate zone. ~ The 
broom in a certain seiuie is a t/]»- of 
civilization ; for in pioneer «lays our 
common broom was a thing unknown, 
and our mother's, in their ‘girlhood, 
with ■ a bundle of willow switches 
brushed the tent, or a little latter 
moving into winter quarters, scrubbed 
puncheon floors with brush brootna, 
stiff, and a load in themselves to 
carry about. Though we now hare 
carpete to dust and light »Hong 
broom» to aid as, yet the warfare 
with dust must still be continually 
waged or unpleasant »»tories of our 
untidy housekeeping will get abroad.

It makes one tired to think of the 
acres that must be swept before a new 
broom gets old, and how many such 
the average housekeeper must wear 
out in a common lifetime. A new 
broom sweep» clean, the old adage 
runs, and the homely phrase i»^ true 
in the practical as well as in’' the 
figurative ¡mint of view in which it [ owner, 
is so often used. »c* w ,

have a fresh new broom brought i able witch.' 
home after weeks of provoking daily 
wear of carpete and temper because of 
an old worn - one sided broom. Poor 
old brooms how soon they are flung 
when a new one makes ite appear
ance, and they step down and out of 
the parlors through the kitchen into 
the back yard where they do good 
service awhile longer in sweeping 
away parings and fruit stones and the 
yellow leaves of early autumn, from 
the yard ; yet a little longer and you 
would scarcely recognize the fine new 
broom that came one day from town, 
in the "Worn out »tiiji with broken ' 
handle "that Geòrgie rides for a horse, 
which still serves a purpose in winter 
time in washing muddy boote and 
scrubbing muddy walks.

Three merry jifirls entered the cars 
at the terminus of a city road. They 
were bright-eyed, intelligent, and full 
of fori. •

‘‘Oh, 1 dq.hope,T said• Anne Welsh,;
aiianging her skirt and her books | 
comfortably, “ we shan’t have , a single 
passenger from here to Haight Street. [ 
I just want to talk ami laugh, and act I 
exactly us I please, without the pr»?s- I 
enga of a critical fourth.” ...

“ Unless it should happen to be a 
very nice young; gentleman," langh- 
iiigly supplemented Corinne Bakey. .

“ Anything but that,” said" the first 
speaker "with a griiaace, adjust big veil 
anil curls, however. . “ I'm brimlur of 
mischief, ami-in silch a case I know 1 
should do Something detestable."

“ I doliope we shall lie alone, though,” 
said little Lottie Deering,_ihe young
est of „the three, as - she ' placed her 
books oil tile cushion at her side. “ Lt’s 
such fun. to have the car all to one's 
self, or selves.”.

•’ I'm afraid the fun must go.by the 
board, then,” exclaimed Auhe, “ for I 
see the funniest, plainest, homliest old 
woman coming straight this way. Ob, 
misery ! she will see every thing."

" Aud.look at that antiquated hand
bag a century old, at the very least,” 
Corinne cried. “ Did ydii, ever see* 
such a relic of N oah’s ark T 
ridiculously »lie is dressed ! 
sure but we can have our 

“¡Hl."
Meantime, bowed down

age«l. But it is hard to be so disap-" 
poiii.ted ”—ami she shook her head 
dejectedly. ■ - ..

Meanwhile Uiirinne had seen' and 
admired the doga, aud the girls were 
about pairing,. , .. ..... J .i „..L

1 . ‘‘Coinè over to our house soon,” 
¡said CorinnC to Anno, as they 5 stood 
i oil the stops. I to introduci
i you to one of the grandest old ladies— 
I my mother's aunt ' I have never seen 
her,mv^elf. but I know I shall love 
her, for she saved mamma’s life at the 
risk of her own. Mamma has often 
told nib alxmt it how she was in the 
third story of a burning house, anil; 
when the strongest mep drew back, 
tliis aunt, then an invalid, ran through 
the flames with wet blanketa, anil 
dragged her out of ¡i horrible doom. 
She was-fearfully burned, juid sick for 
years afterward* from the efl'ecta of 
her exertions; and mainma thinks all 
the world of Aunt Eunice: So do 1. 
By the way, it waa^mean of ita to 
¿uake fun of that old lady. W hat

*
said Anne, 

it was

“ Has she come, mamma 1* cried 
Corinne, flushed and breathless from 
rapid walking.

“ Yes, d«iar,” said her mother, smil
ing, “ but she was so tiretFI persuaded 
her to lie down, so you won’t see her 
till dinner-time."

Dinner-time came, and with it 
Aunt Eunice, a little, brisk old lady, 
iu a satin ilressfwiih a wart on the 
bridge oTher nose. No wonder that 
Corinne turned pale and sick at heart, 
a* her mother introduced her, with a 
loving smile. \ot but she understood 
that low ami gentle “ Never mind, my 
d»“ar,” which reached her ears alone, as *■»
the old lady kissed her and pressed 
her hand.

Never before hail Rhe felt so humil
iated, and now that Aunt Eunice had 
cleared away ail traces of the dust ami 
fatigue of tlie journey, «he saw how 
noble and sweet was the lace, spite o< 
the disfiguring wart, and how really 
grand was the spirit that illumined it, 
and that led her to say, in mannpr at 
least, that all was forgiven and would 
las forgotten.

Corinne has never failed from that 
day to tills, to treat old age with re
spect no matter whether she meets it 
clad in purple and fine linen, or in the 
garb of poverty and misery. One 
lesson was enough for a life time; one 
recognition of the beauty of Christian 
forbearance under great provocation 
sufficed.— YoitfEv CmnjtaTMon.

Joy Bringera.

Meantime, bowed down by some 
infirmity, dusty with a daW- ride, and 
really antiquated in garb anil manner, 
the old laxly drew nearer and nearer to 
the car. When she had gained it, her 

.face brightened visibly at the sight of 
the fresh young girls, and in the kind
ness of her heart she nodded, as much 
as to say, “ My deai-s, you are all 
strangers to me, but I am gla«i to see 
you."

They «lid not, however, return the 
nod; but, one by one, they smiled, 
looked in each other’s faces, and at 
last tittered audibly. The poor old 
woman seemed shocked at thia incivil
ity, and drew herself os far an possible 
while site turned her keen eyas, that 
almost disproved her years—ao large 
and black they were—from their faces 
to objects outside. Suddenly Corinne, 
[maseHsed, as she had said before, with 
the spirit of mieebeif, took up one of 
her school-books, and with a wink 
aside at Anne, began to read in a low 
tone:

•• She was the .scrawniest, wierdest- 
looking object, with a wart on the 
bridge of her noso, and a crinkle crank - 
le bonnet of an uncertain age, Like ite 

. All she needed was a broom- 
How nice it is to [ stick and a black cat to make a rent- 

tf

Here the mirth of the thoughtless 
girls became so audible that the reader 
was forced to put some restraint upon 
her fun-loving proclivities and lay the 
book asiilft, ■ ’ 4 . ;'-rn

" Here’s Haight Street,” said Apnc- 
“ Corione, 1 never thought to tell 

you, Unde Hal brought us two Spitz 
dogs, yesterday. white as wool, and as 
cunning as they can be. Come home 
with me and see them. It won’t take 
five minutes more, and perliapa I’ll 
give yon one of them.”

“ But mamma expects company? it is to hold the royal gifts of the soul?
and'
* "Oh, bother! I tell you it won’t 
take five minutes longer. Come, 
there's a .darling f and the old lady 
sat there looking after them, aiNJthe

men’s joy; to scatter sunshine where 
ouly cloud« and shadows reign; to till 
the atmosphere where earth's weary 
toilers must stand, with a brightness 
which they cannot create for them
selves, and which th«>y long for, enjoy 
and appreciate

Tho Young Collegians.

j Some hard hearted fellow. who has 
i forgotten the glory of his college days, 
( remarks upon the great crop of college 
graduates that has just been harvested 

j in'{Tie following unkindly stylo... It 
is good, sound sense, however, and? 
might be heeded with profit. He' 
says of the young collegian :

A splendid course in schoo| is a 
credit to him and something to re
member with pride in lifter years, but 
he gencially iuakee- tine mistake of 
thinking that when he has triumphed 
in school’ he was conquered the 
world. He comes out with his wreath 
on,-expecting to see everything l>«w 
down before him, to walk in rose- 
strewn paths, and to sh&w without 
an effort how a man of cultfire can 
make things hum. Well, he soon 
finds that this sort of nonsense doesn’t 
fool anylxidy but . himself. His col
lege law is a good thing in general, 
but it has not taught him how to 
draw an indictment; his college 
muscle has been rigidly developed at 
the (>ar, but he can’t bring it into use 
on the farm, because he doesn’t know 
bovi to hold a plow. A college educa
tion is a most excellent thing, but 
there is much left for the young man 
to learn after he cornea from school; 
in fact, the most is left to learn, and 
when our young friend, geta home 
after the commencement he generally 
finds that those who have been 
knocked aliout in the world barefooted 
and ragged have got further along in 
the lesson of life than he has. The 
boot black» and the newslmys often 
become the men of business aud 
em^oy the young men from college 
for book-keepers, and you have 
probably notice«! that unless the 
young man from «xillege is inore than 
ordinarily brilliant, he took to book
keeping at once. It is the only " real 
genteebthing ” his talents are suited 
to. And that is the reason there are 
thousands of book-keepers in this 
country who can fintl no Ixtoks 
keep.—Ex.

Some men move through life as a 
band of music moves down the street, 
flinging out pleasure on every side 
through the air to every one far and 
near, that can listen. Some men fill 
the air with their presence and sweet- 
npas, as orchards in October days fill 
the air with perfume of ripe fruit. 
Some women cling to their own bous
es, like the honeysuckle over the door, 
yet, like it, sweeten all the region 
with the subtle fragrance. of their 
goodness. There are trees of right
eousness, which are ever «trapping pre
cious fruit around them. There are 
lives that shine like star-beams, or 
charm the heart like songs sung ou a i 
holy day.

' How great a bounty and a blearing >

• Trajan’s Wall.

The events now transpiring in the 
neighborhood of the Danube bring 
into curious prominence the name of 
the Emperor Trajaif, the buttresses of 
whose bridge, we believe, still stand 
on thp opposite banks of the Danube 
and whose famous wall seems to be 
the line along which the tide of war 
is rapidly .rolling. The bridge thrown 
over the Danube by this/ great 
monarch was, in .some respecta at 
least, the most remarkable of all the 
structures that successive briligerents

■have erected ibr the passage of their 
..troops. It was not a mere floating' 

bqplge but a permanent. structure, 
carried on piers IGO feet high and GO 
feet wide, and it comprised 20 arches, 
extending altogether «/ver a span of 
•l,.77<> Roman feet, This giant strut-

Fruit canning is a science, 
must important principles are first? to 
bring tlie heat up to at least 190°, 
212° or the boiling point is safe, and 
then allow a thorough oooking till 
every part, even the center, is well 
cooked, for the purpose of destroying 
the fermentation principle, and then 
to seal so tightly that no air can reach 
them, rince it is the oxygen of the air 
.that causes fermentation, with warmth, 
etc. Keep them as cool os possible. 
The cans may be filled after the cook
ing. while the fruit is warm- - warm 
the can also that it may not break— 
and no sugar need be added, since 
that is one element of thé fermenta
tion. the process being a change of 
starch to sugar, and the sugar changed 
to carbonic gas and ajcohol.

The.fruit can lie frozen in an air 
tight can and the can broken, and the 
fruit injured. No mould need be 
feared when the fruit is well cooked, 
the cans full, and the air utterly ex
cluded. When the juice tills all the 
interstices, and tlie can is filled, th^re 
can be but a little air in the can, 
while the space left after shrinkage is 
a vacuum. There is really no necessity 
for re-filling if all of these conditions 
are regarded as seen in our house. 
There Are fixed chemical principles 
which' need not fail—cannot fail- 
prominent among which are thorough 
cooking and the exclusion of the air. 
Fermentation is impossible above and 
below certain points, about 30° to

so that they shall be music to some, 
and fragrance to others, and life to all !
It would be no unworthy thing to 
live for, to make the power which we 
have within w the breath of otber^ J90” Fah.—Household.

ttire, than which ancient history 
records nothing of the kind equal ter 
jt, seems to have been intended as a 
fortress as well as a bridge. Standing 
eighty feet above the water, it is sup
posed to have afforded the command 
of the Da'nube navigation, a garrison 
posted on it being, of course, able to 
damage or destroy vessels passing 
under, while they, would be above the 
reach of retaliation. It was destroyed 
by Hadrian, and fits precise locality 
has been the subject of some dispute. 
Ruins,wliicn evidently might have ,T 
formed the buttresses of a bridge, 
occurring on the line iff an old Roman 
road, however, seem to leave little 
room for doubt. Trajai^._wall iu 
another relic of this terribly energetic 
old Roman. It is strictly speaking, a 
rampart of earth, about thirty-five or 
forty miles long, and extends from 
Rassavo, just at the bend in the 
Danube, to the Black Sea. Tliough 
only on earth work, it is a formidable 
line of defence. It is right or ten 
feet high, with a fosse in front of it, 
while the western portion is still 
further fortified by deep lakes an«l the 
Swampy valley of Kara-Su. In ad- 
dition-to all this, another ranqiart of a 
similar character lies just in the rear 
of it. This is known as the south 
wall, the space between the rampart» 
being from 1,000 to 2,000 feet— - 
Lowiim (itol»1.

Cloves are unopened flowers of a 
A small evergreen tree, that resembles in 

apjiearance the laurel or the bay. It 
is a native of the Molucca or Spiee is
lands, but lias been carried to all the 
wanner jiarts of the world, and i* 
largely cultivated in the tropical re
gions of America. The flowers are 
small in size and grow in* large num
bers in clusters at the very end of the 
brandies. The cloves we use are the 
flowers gathered before they are open
ed and whilst they are still green. 
After being gathered they are smoked 
by a wood fire and then dried in the 
Run. Each consita of two parts; a 
round head, which is the four petals 
or leaves of the flower rolled up, in
closing a number of stocks and fila
ments. The other ¡xut of the clove is 
terminated with four points, an<{ ia, 
in fact, the flower cup and the unripe 
seed vessel. All these porta may°T>e 
distinctly shown if a few leaves are 
soaked a short time in hot water .when 
the leaves soften anil readily unroll.___
A’z. '

A Golden Thought.

I never found pride in a noble na
ture, nor humility in an unworthy 
mind. Of all the trees, I observe that • 
God has chosen the vine--« low plant 
that creeps upon the wall; of all beaste, 
the soft, patient lamb; 6? all fowls, the 
mild and gentle dove. When God ap- 
jieared to Moses it was not in the lofty 
cedar, not the spreading palm, but a 
bush as if he would by these seleo t 
tiona check the conceited arrogance of

Don't murmur against God ; he wilt 
smooth your pathway in life.


